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LA
AST POST
T
Charles Raymond Plewman (Observer
(
- 98 Squadrron) passedd
away peacefully on 15 May 20009 in his apartment
a
att Alexanderr
L
in Lan
ngford on Vancouver Islland, Britishh Columbia.
Mackie Lodge
In 1942, after complleting his BCATP Obseerver training, he joinedd
98 Sqn flying with an Englishh crew: F/S K. Marlow
w, F/S L.K..
Staines and
a
F/S M..G. Penfare. Charlie survived 577 operationss
during tw
wo tours witth 98 Squadrron, with a break betweeen when hee
instructedd ‘GEE’ at Bicester
B
OTU
U.
Charlie was
w predeceeased by his wife Alice in 1995; hee lived withh
daughter Carol and her
h husband David Malllett before moving
m
in wiith his partner Gladys Vietch
V
in 2005. Gladys passsed away 199 Feb 2009.
Charlie requested
r
th
hat in lieu of
o flowers, ddonations be
b made to the Sooke Elderly
E
Citizens’
Housing Society (67
764 Ayre Rooad, Sooke, BC.
B
V9Z 1K1), the nonn-profit sociiety for whicch he
u
2005.
was a board memberr from 1980 until

Chairm
man’s Messsage
Steam-poowered Haliifaxes are thhe subject of
o an articlee in this month’s
m
‘Disppersals’. Itt was
originallyy published in two 20011 issues of ‘S
Short Burstss’, the formeer newsletterr of the Canaadian
Air Gunnners’ Associiation. A veery interestinng account; it raised Airr Gunner Meember comm
ments
of both doubt
d
and confirmation
c
n. I attemptted to find confirming informationn but found little
beyond names
n
in th
he article beeing listed as
a active at Marston Moor
M
Airfieldd; with so many
m
wartime ‘top secrets’ now unveiiled (‘Ultra’ for examplle), one wouuld think thaat informatioon on
1

somethinng as exotic as steam-poowered aircraaft would bee everywherre. Please leet us know if you
had any firsthand
f
exp
perience with these ‘Topp Secret’ airccraft or know
w someone who
w did.
Ladies: Were
W
you a war bride? Let us knoow your experiences. How
H
and wheere did you meet
your Air Force husbaand? What w
were your firrst impressioons of Canadda? Please teell us about it.
i

Yoour Sayy
Lettters From Ouur Members (and others))

Yves Duwelz
D
in Belgium:
B
T
Thanks
a lott for the
informatiion [‘Interim
m Notes’ email
e
on Canadian
C
Warplanee Heritage Lysander].
L
I will forwarrd to my
contacts here as theree are many Lysander
L
adddicts.
The Lysaander of the Sabena Oldd Timers in Brussels
B
is near itts first flightt after restoration. Theirr second
Lysanderr in restoraation (for the
t
Brussels Army
Museum)) is also nearr completionn.
I receiveed the last ‘Dispersalss’ (Mai 20009); very
interestinng. Have a very nice evening (oor a good
morning on the otherr side of the Atlantic Oceean).

Sabena Old
d Timers ‐ Brusssels Air Museum
m

Walter Eacott (‘O
Odd Bods’ Association
A
N
Newsletter
E
Editor)
in Auustralia: ‘Disspersals’ receeived
intact andd complete. Congratulaations, it’s a great publiccation. Veryy good pics and not onlly are
the articlles interestin
ng and well-ppresented, I feel like onee of the famiily when I reead of Dick Levy
(I’m goinng to see him tomorrow
w at Bendigoo), Nevin Fiilby (a very smartly-dreessed 90-yeaar old
who sendds me Newsletter stuff) and George Smith (our George Smiith). Finallyy by the straangest
coincidennce, I came to the bottoom of the lettter where thhe change off address forr Norman Goyen
G
was postted. I sat heere last nightt at this veryy computer and
a typed inn the same change
c
of adddress
for Odd Bod
B Norman
n Goyen thatt George Sm
mith had sent me.
I would appreciate it very mucch if you keep
k
in toucch and make me a reggular recipieent of
‘Dispersaals’. For yo
our info, I fleew Beaufighhters (Night Fighters in UK and Cosstal Day Figghters
in North Africa and Middle
M
East)).
[E
Editor’s notee: I contactedd Walter whhile researching 2nd Tactiical Air Forcce information. I
reead a numbeer of ‘Odd Bod’
B
newslettters online and
a emailed copies of ouur last two issues
too Walter. Ou
ur Associations share a number
n
of members
m
in Australia.]
A
2

THE TOP SECRET TRUTH OF THE
HALIFAX IV BOMBER
Based upon the writing and memoirs of Harry Thomas Esq. (RAF Ret’d.)
Edited by Chief Technician David Curry RAF
First published in Air Gunners Association’s ‘Short Bursts’ March/April 2001
During October 1995, I researched the loss of a 102 Squadron Halifax III heavy bomber, based at
Pocklington. My investigations revealed that the particular aircraft and its crew were shot down
by flak while attacking Koblenz; the seven man crew were lost. While obtaining information
from the Public Archives Office relating to this bomber, I came across a previously top secret
classified document detailing the formation of a specialist and highly unusual Halifax bomber
squadron in Yorkshire.
The document revealed that from mid-1943 a special high altitude day bomber force of 20
Halifax IVs were operating from Marston Moor airfield. The unit was not assigned a squadron
number, but was merely identified as ‘S’ (Special) Squadron, and was administratively
controlled by 4 Group HQ of RAF Bomber Command. The document said that the Halifax IV
had been designed to fly at high speed, extreme altitudes, and was fitted with very special
engines. Similarly, they contained the latest in blind bombing aids, namely H2X, and were fitted
with the high altitude tachometer bombsight.
Upon checking, the only entry I could find describing the Halifax IV was, and I quote, "Halifax
IV - Experimental aircraft built for the purpose of testing new engine mountings". This seemed
rather odd as I had read archives saying that they were conducting operations to Germany from
1943 to the end of the war.
I next approached the Air Research Branch in London and gained access to previously classified
government papers relating to a meeting, held in 1942, of a committee set up to discuss the
design of a new type of bomber. Shortly afterwards I was introduced, through the 4566 Sqn.
association, to a Mr Harry Thomas, who as a young man, had served with 466 Sqn, 35 Sqn, and
then ‘S’ Sqn. The story he told me regarding the introduction to service of the Halifax IV must
surely be one of the strangest to be uncovered from WW2.
Prior to joining the RAF in 1940, Harry Thomas was a trainee Fireman/Stoker working on the
foot plate of the LNER (London North-Eastern Railway). At the outbreak of the war he joined up
hoping to become a pilot, but after selection ended up as a flight engineer destined for Bomber
Command. After completion of his training in Canada, Harry Thomas commenced his flying
career on Hampdens and then on Wellington bombers. His Squadron then re-equipped with the
new four-engined "heavy" Halifax I, and the entire Squadron underwent HCU (heavy conversion
unit).
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He did noot realize at the time butt his pre-warr and wartim
me training would
w
introduuce him to one
o of
the best kept
k
secrets of the war. The advent of the four-engined heaavy bombers meant that more
and moree 100 octane fuel was needed,
n
and this while our convoyss were still suffering terrrible
losses caarrying fuel from
f
the US
SA. Inevitably, somethinng had to givve. Just as petroleum
p
annd oil
would prrove to be th
he Achilles heel
h of Germ
many towardds the end off the war, it was also cauusing
concern within
w
Bomb
ber Commannd.
A solutioon was sought at the higghest level of governmennt and manyy scientist annd learned bodies
were appproached. Eventually,
E
a Junior Minnister of Fuuel and Prodduction, nam
med Stephennson,
suggestedd we utilize our most abbundant fuell supply, nam
mely coal. The
T Germanss were produucing
thousandds of tons off aviation spiirit every month from coal, but it was
w a very innefficient meethod
and onlyy viable becaause of the vast Europeean stocks on hand. Unffortunately, the Germann fuel
was low octane, and
d while the enemy's
e
enggines were designed
d
to run
r on low grade petroll, our
engines were
w
not and
d would suff
ffer irreparabble damage. Similarly, thhe conversioon of so manny of
our refinneries to the method would cause tooo much dissruption to our
o already hard
h
pressedd fuel
output.
Experts from the Air
A Ministry and Industtry joined foorces and came
c
up witth the surprrising
solution by
b re-design
ning the alreaady proven and
a tested Sentinel Supeer-heated steeam engine. After
much expperimenting it was foundd that two Sentinel
S
engines could, via
v the use off drive shaftts and
adapted gear
g boxes, drive
d
four prropellers. Onne engine would
w
be locaated within the
t inner porrt and
starboardd nacelle of the heavy bomber,
b
andd drive shaftts running thhrough the central
c
wingg spar
would drrive the two outer gear boxes
b
and prropellers. Thhe vertical boiler drivingg the two engines
was locaated behind the main spar
s
inside the
t fuselagee and althouugh heavy, was surprissingly
compact and able to be fed coall from the toop by a single stoker. Thhe water reqquired to prooduce
the steam
m could be stored in the redundant petrol
p
tanks to
t the capaccity of 2000 gallons, andd coal
could be positioned within
w
the fuuselage and wing
w
roots.
A noovel feature of the aircraaft was that pipes
of suuper heatedd steam weree routed thrrough
the leading
l
wingg edges to prevent icingg. The
auxiiliary equipm
ment, turretts, bomb doors,
d
undeercarriage etc.,
e
all prevviously pow
wered
by hydraulics, would now
w operate under
u
steam
m pressure. Electrical circuits
c
were fed
from
m a generatoor located allongside thee port
engiine. While the Avro Lancaster was
ultim
mately to beccome the moost famous of
o the
heavies, the Halifax was byy far the stroonger
b
the obvious
o
test bed for the hybrid bom
mber. So was born
aeroplanee and more flexible. It became
the Haliffax IV with its
i revolutionary engines, strengthenned fuselagee, and increaased wing sppan to
assist in its
i high altitu
ude role.
Han
ndley Page Halifaax (Gasoline pow
wered variety)

Initially only two Halifax
H
IV's were built to specificaation but aftter testing, the
t Air Minnistry
realized they
t
had a heavy
h
bomber capable of
o hitting Geerman targetts almost wiith impunity. The
climb ratte was relatiively slow due
d to the weight, but it could cruise comfortabbly at 40,0000 feet
4

and had an absolute ceiling of 42,000 feet, loaded. Its speed was even more remarkable at 450
mph cruising and just over 500 mph flat out. 20 aircraft were ordered from Handley Page.
Recruitment/training of crews began by late 1942. Flight Engineer Sgt. Thomas was posted to
Marston Moor airfield near York in November 1942. The Engineering Officer, Sqn Ldr
‘Steamer’ Gargill, welcomed Harry and others to Marston Moor and briefed them on their new
and highly secret aircraft. It proved to be an eye-opener as the Halifax IV looked so normal,
except it had ‘large’ wings, the inboard engine nacelles were bigger than the outboard ones, there
appeared to be only two exhaust ports, and in place of the upper turret there was a small circular
funnel. As the Flight Engineer/Stoker, Harry was now issued a new brevet inscribed ‘FES’.
Flying training began almost at once in order to familiarize the crews with their new aircraft. For
most, the conversion to the Halifax IV was straightforward and not that difficult; however, they
all marvelled at the aircraft's performance when carrying its 8000 lbs. bomb load. The crews
were taught to replenish water stocks by flying through clouds with their steam cooling radiators
fully open, thus killing two birds with one stone so to speak, the radiator acting as a condenser,
with the cold thick cloud taking the heat out of the steam and the cloud then turning into distilled
water, the tanks could be topped up. The only drawback of the aircraft was that it left a vapour
trail at all altitudes and was clearly visible to all. For training sorties they burned normal coal
which left a dark smoke trail, but for operations they loaded up with 5 tons of smokeless coal
which was produced from the nearby Coalite works at Wetherby. Fully loaded, the Halifax IV
had endurance, at cruising speed/altitude, of almost 6 hours. This was more than enough to attack
the most distant German targets.
On many occasions the aircraft of S Squadron carried out raids into Western Europe, each
without loss. The records up to mid-1944 do not show any German knowledge of the Halifax IV,
nor of any serious attempts at interception. The Royal Observer Corps based at Scarborough
reported many times seeing high flying formations of B-17s, when, in fact, they were Halifax
IVs on raids. Using their high speed, which was almost as fast as the FW190 and the Me109, and
far superior height capability, the Halifax IV's roamed freely over enemy territory. Normally,
they operated in daylight and good weather so to be sure to hit their target. Primarily, they
attacked high value targets, and using their special bombsights they scored success after success.
On many occasions in 1943-45 they flew with the American 8th Air Force B-17s and B-24s on
daylight raids deep into Germany. It was not uncommon for the Americans to mistake their twin
vapour trails for P-38 Lightning escort fighters.
By mid-1944 the Germans had developed the means to counter the ever increasing numbers of
Allied bombers escorted by fighters attacking in daylight. The introduction of the M163 (Rocket
interceptor - 600 mph, 40,000 feet and armed with 2x30 cm cannons or eight unguided rockets)
and Me262 (Jet fighter - 540 mph, 36,000 feet and armed with 4x30 cm cannons) was intended
to answer the daily destruction from the air of the German industry.
On 8 November 1944, Sgt. Thomas' (Flight Engineer/Stoker) crew, along with their full
Squadron were on a raid to Hamburg, Germany. Their task was to set the area ablaze in readiness
for a 3 Group strike scheduled for later that night. Because of high cloud levels the
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Halifax IV's
I
attackeed from 36,0000 feet. Thhey were
intercepted by four Me262
M
jets of the newlyy formed
Nowotnyy Staffel. Th
he jets, operrating almosst at their
ceiling were
w
nearly uncontrollabble, and thee Halifax
IV's increased their altitude untiil out of range of the
jets. The tail gunnerrs of the tweenty bomberrs poured
.50 calibre machine gun fire dow
wn onto thee German
Jets and were pleassed to see one of the Me262s
disintegrate from thee impact of the heavy shhells. The
Messe
erschmitt Me26
62 jet fighter
unfortunaate German
n Pilot was Staffel Commander,
Major Walter
W
Nowo
otny, an Acee. Enemy reecords show
w that Nowootny was brrought downn "by
unidentiffied high flyiing aircraft.""
This wass to be the firrst of two coonfirmed killls for the Haalifax IV. Thhe second cam
me a month later,
when another bomber was interrcepted at 41,000
4
feet by
b an Me1663 - once aggain the Geerman
rocket fighter was att its limit annd short of fuel
f
its motorr cut out. Thhis left it a prime
p
targett, and
in a bid to
t escape thee Pilot went into a steep dive,
but the bomber folllowed, and with the speed
s
building to over 600 mph, the Piilot gave the Rear
M
Gunner the opportuunity to desstroy the Me163
with his .50 calibress. After repeeated strikess, the
.50 calibrre shells igniited Me163'ss fuel vapouur and
a enormouss explosion. Witnesses on
o the grounnd observedd the air dueel and heardd two
caused an
massive booms that day, the firsst from the exploding
e
M
Me163,
and the
t second juust as the British
B
bomber pulled
p
out off its dive. Thhe Me163 diid achieve a single hit with
w one of itts 30 cm cannnon,
causing a large hole in the outerr water tank. Had this beeen a convenntional fuel tank there would
w
have been a catastrop
phic explosioon. Fortunattely howeverr, the aircrafft was able too make it baack to
base by periodically
p
descending into cloud too restore its water
w
supplyy.
Messerrschmitt Me16
63 rocket powered fighter

The Haliifax IV's ab
bility to deliiver a heavyy bomb loaad and to deefend itself against thee best
German fighters,
f
whiile attackingg heavily deffended targetts, made it one
o of the moost remarkabble of
bombers ever to fly. As the Germ
man defences and industtry were pulvverized by thhe Allied boomber
onslaughht, the RAF developed harassing
h
teechniques too further exhhaust the Geerman morale by
attackingg several areas each nighht with smalll groups of aircraft.
a
At night
n
the Moosquitos attacked,
while in the day the Halifax IVs continued to wreak havvoc, giving thhe enemy deefences no rest
r at
all.
Sgt. Thom
mas continu
ued to fly witth S Squadroon, and to hiis knowledge not one airrcraft was loost on
operationns, nor were there any addition
a
in nuumbers to thhe 20 Halifaax IV's that they
t
started with,
such wass the ability of
o the airfram
me. He recalls a few draawbacks. Thhey had to geet to the aircrraft 2
hours before take-offf to fire thee boiler corrrectly, and thhe difficultyy of shovelling coal insside a
s
that as stoker, he could
c
wear shorts
s
and a vest,
fuselage at 40,000 feeet. But the pros were such
albeit with an oxygen
n mask, eveen at 40,000 feet. They always
a
madee it back andd the boiler ashes
a
were great for "baked spuds". Thhe crew of a Halifax IV could also enjoy
e
a hot meal
m (normaally a
6

sausage sandwich)
s
on
o the returnn flight, as saausages wraapped in Winndow (tin fooil), were rooasted
against thhe hot boilerr. Harry recaalls that duriing the summ
mer months, while returrning after a raid,
they wouuld descend to low leveel and jettisoon the hot asshes from thhe boiler onnto German crops
c
and foressts to set theem ablaze - all
a part of thhe war effortt. This left them
t
vulneraable to attacck but
such wass the confideence of Harrry's pilot in their
t
amazinng bomber thhat they coulld just out-ruun all
but the jeets.
Today, Harry
H
Thomaas is a quiet Senior Citizzen who enjjoys readingg and flying when he getts the
opportunnity. On the wall
w of his dining
d
room is a photogrraph of 6 airrmen sitting on the wingg of a
Halifax bomber
b
with
h large inner engines - the famous Mark IV. Laugghingly he recalls how, when
w
starting the
t engines and
a idling thhe propellerss, the two exxhausts woulld make a chhuff-chuff soound.
Another trick, by ven
nting high pressure steam
m, was to caause a whisttling sound which
w
they let
l go
when takking off and buzzing thee airfield onn their returnn from a succcessful operration. He ennjoys
more thaan most the sight
s
of a fullly steamed up
u railway engine.
e
And,, as we sat inn his dining room
he pointeed up to the sky as a jet left four vappour trails, saaying to me,, "too many for a Halifaax IV,
lad"!
Now youu have heard
d the story. Hope
H
you enjjoyed it!

Mogin’
M
s Mau
ulers • Afterrmath
In his ‘L
Long Way Home’ accoount, Bob Fowler’s
F
description off Morton ‘M
Mogin’ Maggoffin
intriguedd me; I researrched and foound he had quite an inteeresting careeer in the US
S Air Force.
On 10 Aug
A 44, just a few days after Bob Fowler
F
and
friends left
l
‘A12’, Magoffin was
w leading the 362nd
Fighter Group
G
on a dive-bombin
d
ng and strafinng mission
(his 85th combat misssion) in coooperation wiith the XV
Corps eaast of Le Maans when hee was hit byy flak. He
continuedd to lead th
he bombingg run, hopinng that the
dive wouuld blow ou
ut the fire inn his engine. When it
failed to do so, he pu
ulled up and bailed out.
Colonel Magoffin was
w capturedd and taken to
t hospital
in Paris for treatmeent of a flak wound too his right
thigh. When
W
the Germans evaccuated Pariss as it was
Col Mo
orton ‘Mogin’ Magoffin
M
(centtre)
being overrun by thee Allies a few
w days later, Magoffin
in front of his personaal P‐47 ‘Carol Ann’
A
convinceed hospital staff
s
to hide him in a closet so he
h
would noot be taken with
w the retreeating Germans. The Frrench surgeoons performeed a badly neeeded
operationn and he wass soon evacuuated to Englland.
Accordinng to many fighter piloots serving under
u
him, Magoffin
M
w a difficuult commandder; a
was
West Poiint graduate with an oveerbearing peersonality. Many
M
of the men becam
me resentful of
o his
7

demeaninng approach
h to disciplinne. On onee occasion, he
h made thrree experiennced pilots sprint
s
around thhe airfield fo
or failing to salute him. In another episode, he discovered a group lininng up
for chow
w too early; he
h gave them
m close orderr drill then made
m
them wait
w in formaation until the rest
of the grooup had been
n served.
At the tim
me of his capture, he was
w credited with downiing five eneemy aircraft,, and was onne of
only threee aces in thee 362nd Fighhter Group. After recoveering from surgeries,
s
he stayed in thhe Air
Force, seerving in Caalifornia, Alaaska, the Waar College in Montgom
mery, Alabam
ma, the Pentaagon,
and was then
t
sent to Korea in charge of the air
a base at Seeoul. He rettired with meedical disabiilities
in 1958 (he
( suffered a broken bacck followingg a jet flameoout on takeooff).
Morton Magoffin
M
waas at Wheeleer Field in Hawaii
H
when it was attacked 07 Dec 1941 and was
w an
observer on the aircraft carrier ‘E
Enterprise’ when
w
the Dooolittle Raideers hit Japann on 18 Apr 1942.
1
he Distinguiished Flyingg Cross, Diistinguished Service Crross w/Oak Leaf
He was awarded th
Clusters, Purple Hearrt and the Aiir Medal witth 16 Oak Leeaf Clusters..
d
in 1973;; he remarrieed in 1975 and
a lived in Pleasanton, California where
w
Morton'ss first wife died
he died 10
1 July 2007 in his sleep, after a lenggthy illness.
It certainnly seems thaat Bob’s description of Magoffin
M
as “very much in charge” was
w spot on.

A Lysaander Flies in Can
nada
On June 9, at appro
oximately 4:15
4
pm, Roob Erdos flew
fl
the Caanadian Warrplane Herittage's
Westlandd Lysander C-GCWL
C
onn its first fligght since resstoration. Thhe successfuul flight lasteed 44
minutes with
w the airccraft flying ‘as
‘ advertiseed’ accordingg to Rob. Thhe first publlic flights weere at
the Museeum's Flyfesst event on June
J
20 & 21
2 where ‘L
Lizzie’ flew in formationn with the CWH
C
Lancasteer and B-25 Mitchell.
M
Coongratulationns to everyone involved in the restorration!

CWH Westland
W
Lysan
nder during first
fi post-restoorative
flight - 09
0 Jun 2009 Photo by CWH
WH

Thhis aircraft (RCAF NO.
N
2361) was
maanufactured in 1942 byy National Steel
Caar Companyy at Malton (Toronto) under
u
liccense from
m the Weestland Airrcraft
Coorporation, England.
E
W
World-wide,
1660
weere built, 225
2
in Canaada. The STOL
S
(shhort take offf and landingg) design usses an
elaaborate systeem of leadinng-edge Hanndley
Paage slats annd large flaaps enablingg the
airrcraft to use unpreparedd landing striips in
baattlefield coonditions. As
A little as 165
yaards was requuired for takkeoff.

In Canaada, Lysand
ders were chiefly
c
usedd for targeet towing at
a training schools, lim
mited
navigatioonal training
g, communiccations duty,, and search and rescue operations. During WW
WII in
8

Europe, it was most noted for its ability to transport secret agent operatives into occupied
Europe, often returning with escapees including Allied aircrew. The ‘Lizzie’ in aircrew parlance,
also boasted a Browning .303 machine gun housed in each wheel spat; twelve small bombs could
also be carried under sub-wings fitted to the wheel spats.
This airframe was discovered in Western Canada and the restoration project was started by the
Friends of CWH in Niagara Falls, NY in 1983. In 1997, the aircraft was returned to CWH where
volunteers continued to restore the aircraft to flying condition. The very distinctive yellow and
black paint scheme was used for high visibility during operation with the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan's (BCATP) Bombing and Gunnery Schools in Canada.

Military Wisdom
A collection of quotes from various military sources
“When a prang seems inevitable, endeavour to strike the softest, cheapest object in the vicinity as
slowly and gently as possible.” Advice given to RAF pilots during WWII
“If you’re faced with a forced landing, fly the thing as far into the crash as possible.” Bob
Hoover (test pilot)
“A slipping gear could let your M203 grenade launcher fire when you least expect it. That
would make you quite unpopular with what’s left of your outfit.” US Army’s magazine of
preventative maintenance
“Aim towards the enemy.” Instructions printed on US rocket launcher
“Cluster bombing from B-52s is very, very accurate. The bombs are guaranteed to always hit the
ground.” USAF Ammo Troop
“If the enemy is in range, so are you.” Infantry Journal
“Tracers work both ways.” US Army Ordnance
“Any ship can be a minesweeper...once.” Anonymous
“If you see a bomb technician running, follow him.” USAF Ammo Troop
“The only time you have too much fuel is when you’re on fire.” Unknown
“When one engine fails on a twin-engine airplane, you still have enough power to get you to the
scene of the crash.” Unknown
“What’s the similarity between air traffic controllers and pilots? If a pilot screws up, the pilot
dies; if ATC screws up, the pilot dies.” Unknown
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B-255 Warttime Nose
N
A
Art
Here are various exaamples of noose art on Mitchells;
M
wiith the excepption of ‘Gruumpy’ they were
all taken during warttime service.. You’ll alsoo notice thatt most photoos are of Am
merican Mitchhells;
ngle examplee of non-US B25 nose arrt...and that was
w Dutch (320 Squadroon).
I could fiind just a sin
Do you have
h
any pho
otos of RAF//RCAF nosee art? Pleasee share them
m with us.
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Dispersals • United Kingdom
Going from knowing to remembering is not easy; may you enjoy remembering.

LAST POST

HAZEL HARRINGTON, wife of Basil of 226 Squadron.

From pre-invasion Jersey through
defiance and ten word messages every six months until 7th February this year, created happy
memories. Basil has our sympathies as he looks back to them and forward to a different life.

BILL MORRIS, air gunner with 88 & 342 Squadrons and giver of many laughs, died on April 23rd,
an appropriate day for a proud Englishman. His flying helmet was on his coffin [Thankfully removed
before cremation]. He was accompanied on his final earthly journey not only by his family but by
many of the people who had been amongst all those who enjoyed a stop to chat when he and Sarah
used to walk through the town, as well as representatives of the R.A.F. and British Legion. Rightly,
his passing was honoured by the sound of The Last Post. He leaves many cheerful memories, not
least among those who cared for him through his last months. Sarah is putting together many of his
recollections; these things are too good to lose...

TOM BEARDSWORTH. George Smith writes from Australia: A bit of news about some of my

contemporaries in Medium Bombers. Sad to report the death in March of our crew's third Observer,
Tom Beardsworth at the age of 92: he was living near Burnley, Lancs. Tom did his first tour with
180 in 1943 at the same time as the inestimable Jenkin Williams and came back for his 2nd tour in
the latter half of 1944 doing about 20 ops with our crew skippered by that delightful Northumbrian,
Ted Burn. Post-war Tom had a successful career in the Lancashire Police Force
An email from Quinton Armitage says:
It is my sad duty to inform you that Mr. TREVOR S. BENNETT, a member of your association
(98 Squadron) died on April the 23rd after a short illness. Trevor was a pilot with 98 Squadron who
also left us on St. George’s Day.

BERNARD DEAL, a Nav/B who served in Italy, died on the 9th of January this year, another

member of the Association we will miss.

GEN. YVES GUEGUEN, Sister Laurence Mary writes: General Gueguen died 19th Dec. 2008

at Bordeaux.
He escaped from France and came to H.B. in 1943 and stayed with the
squadron [342]; he was the leading light in the Federation of Free French aviateurs. Gen Gueguen
had not been well for some time.
At Gen Gueguen’s funeral, Lt. Col. E.R. Lapointe said, “Dear General, you have left us and we are
sad; it is only natural that we come today to be present with your family to say Good-bye.
General Gueguen was our Chief during the second world war, as he was only a young Captain when
he when he commanded the 2nd Wing of 342 ‘Lorraine’ Bomber Squadron in the Royal Air Force.
Then he became our friend forever.
We do not forget the young Officer who answered the call of General de Gaulle and went to England
in March 1943 after an escape through France full of danger and accidents. We do not forget the
valiant Pilot who mocked the Nazis from the heart of England. We do not forget his service in
Vietnam.
So this man of war was always there when needed, was a good man, a faithful friend,
always staying simply as only the great are. OUR GENERAL HAS LEFT US.
We, his companion in wartime, salute him for the last time. Yves Marie Gueguen, we your friends,
will not forget you.”
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Having insisted on staying on the footpath
with approaching Nazis
expecting
an
obedient move to the gutter, on her way to
the Methodist Church, where ‘Fight The Good
Fight‘ will ring out most boisterously, Hazel
was almost certainly thinking of Basil
far away in Bomber Command H.Q.
and probably of their friends who had been
shot trying to escape from the island.
Little did she know that Basil was hoping for a
glimpse of the island on his way back from ‘that’
Martinvast operation. Alderney flak said living was a
better bet. And it was...for a very long time.

342 LORRAINE SQUADRON R.A.F. & L’ARMEE DE L’AIRE
With Bill Morris and Yves Gueguen and
Jacques Duchossoy, who all flew
with the Lorraine Squadron, in
Last Posts it is seemly to have a
few reminders of French moments
of the past.

Jacques Duchossoy; nearest the nose

Gen. Gueguen at a Blackbushe reunion
and (right) at Hartford Bridge.
The crews in No. 342 Squadron were very French, very
patriotic,’ recalled pilot Fortin, ‘though they came from all over
the world. Among my more interesting squadron mates was
gunner Ricardou, **
who before each mission asked the
mechanic to keep his artificial leg, so it wouldn’t be stolen by
the Germans if he was shot down. Romain Gary, who was of
Polish origin, sometimes flew with me as navigator; he later
served in the French diplomatic service in California, became a
famous author, writing more than 50 novels, married a movie
star and ended up committing suicide.
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342 Squadron briefing for a ‘Noball’
operation.

**
When Ricardou got his new leg he demanded to return to
operational flying and insisted on proving his mobility in a Boston.
Before assembled ‘Brass’ he swung himself in and, seeing doubt still on
their faces rapidly rotated the gun in their direction and looked prepared
to fire if they said “No”. The answer was “Yes” [That is the story I was told
…ed.] The memorial where he died reads “To those who flew low over us”

342 Sqn Intelligence
officer, Lt. Jeanette
Mascias

Pilot Fortin: ‘My navigator, Captain Niel, flew most of my 50 missions with
me. Niel was a pseudonym, not his real name. Most of our people who
had families in France used pseudonyms, to avoid German reprisals
against them. Since my only relatives were in Argentina, I used my real
name. My wireless operator, John Marius Brown, was French, and that
was his real name. I also had a rear gunner named Smith, and that also
was his real name — his family was in England, though his mother was
French.’ Their C.O. Gorri retired as Gen. Fouquet.

[Bill Morris was Yorkshire, through and through]

In October 1944 they landed on French soil, at Vitry-enArtois, with great rejoicing. The poor picture is of the
moment before that first touchdown after an op. on the way
from HB. From then on their fins were painted blue-whitered. In December 1945, by which time they had changed to
Mitchells and were based in Holland, they became part of
L’ARMEE DE L’AIRE.

SECRETARY/ARCHIVISTS REPORT (94)
Once again it is getting close to the Annual Reunion and General Meeting which is being held at the Park Inn
Hotel Bedford over the weekend of the 25th to 27th September 2009. Those wishing to attend must send a
deposit of £35.00 per person to reach me no later than the 21st September 2009. I have already sent letters to
the members here in the UK with all the above details. Hopefully this year’s reunion will be as successful as
those held in previous years.
One of the matters that will need to be resolved is that of the position of Treasurer. First of all the good news
---- our current incumbent is expecting a baby in November time, now the bad news ------- Amanda is
expecting to return to Australia sometime in 2010. Therefore a new Treasurer is required; anyone interested in
filling this vacancy please let me know preferably before the Reunion. Full training will be given to the
VOLUNTEER !
This issue is the second in the new format and both the Editor and I have been contacted by members
expressing their delight in this new presentation.
In my capacity as Archivist it is a very quiet time at the moment the only issue that is to some extent
outstanding is that of the attack on the V-2 sites at The Hague which was mentioned in Max Hastings book
’Armageddon’ and his account of the attack on the Hague.
John McDonald contacted me with details from his Fathers Log Book together with excerpts from ‘320 Sqdn.
RAF Memorial 1940-1945’ by Jan Kloos, and from ’2 Group RAF a Complete History 1936-1945’ by M.J.F.
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Bowyer The former confirms 320 Sqdn participating in the Op although John’s Dad did not take part in the
raid. 11 aircraft from 320 Sqdn. participated
In Bowyers book confirmation of the reasons for the mistake --- the excerpt reads as follows “Since September
1944 Britain had been bombarded by V-2 rockets. So far 2 Group had taken little part in the operations to halt
the attack. Launching sites were small, often located in built-up areas and woodland. Halting the attack would
be most successfully done by overrunning the sites, but they were some way ahead of the allied line in
Holland, and particularly placed in and around The Hague. On 3rd March 2 Group made its first and only raid
on the launching pads. Three Mitchell Squadrons and 342 Boston Squadron participated. Results were
disastrous. The raid was against a V-2 store on the outskirts of The Hague. Orders were for a Gee-H attack,
but at the last moment some of the Box leaders switched to visual target identity only to find they could not
locate the target. Some boxes bombed what they thought was the store; others went round for a second run.
Too late it was realized they were aiming some 500 yards off the true aiming point. Five hundred pounders
smashed into a residential area with heavy casualties. No more medium bomber raids were directed against V2 sites”
The above excerpt does confirm the Armageddon version but does not mention anything about Court Martials
or repercussions against the Squadrons involved.
If anyone from the Squadrons who were involved can shed any more light on this Op I would be extremely
grateful.
Finally I would like to let members know that Volume 4 of 2nd Tactical Air Force Squadrons, Camouflage and
Markings, Weapons and Tactics by Christopher Shore and Christopher Thomas has now been published.
This volume also provides a listing of corrections to the previous three volumes.
A very quick look at this new book does very little justice to the Medium Bombers as the majority of coloured
drawings are of the fighters - Mustangs, Spitfires and Typhoons.
Russ Legross

EDITOR’S NOTE

What did you think of the May edition of Dispersals?
The executive group thought it worth the experiment, both for
financial and convenience reasons. Sorry it got to you later than normal; as with most experiments some modifications
took longer than expected. If we haven’t heard already we would very much appreciate your comments to help us decide
on the future format. Maybe bring them to the re-union.
You may recall seeing
OTHER WING CORNER[S]
WANTED!!
in the May copy.
This quarter, almost by accident, we have NETHERLANDS AND NORFOLK NOTES. I was invited to go to Norwich to
receive a copy of “The Small History within the Large”, a film of the life of Joops Velleman, on DVD with English subtitles,
from his niece and film maker, Joyce Koning-Velleman. It is now with the Association’s archives [Jarrovian Bede kept the
Anglo Saxon history] and a number of the items in this edition spring from that visit. As you know from experience,
Norfolk is the place where, if you throw a sycamore seed into the (inevitable) wind it will find an airfield site to land on.
I did not become airborne but did find what is now the fate of some of those airfields once used by Medium Bombers.
Hope it is of interest.
East Anglian odyssey; the land of Beowolf who fought against the dragon. Both you of 2 T.A.F. and he, following what
they felt to be their destiny. The dragon laid waste, the land grew halls, not golden as before, but corrugated iron.
Weyland the magical smith made magical swords. DeHaviland made wooden wonders. 100 Group put out the dragon’s
eyes; you who were there, hacked the dragon in half. From young valour you grew to tears of tragedy. You tried to make
heaven swallow the smoke. At the very least you prevented the reverse.
I am humbled to attempt to write about what was here in Norfolk. Forgive me; an unknown ancient poet was first and
much, much finer.
For less happy reasons FRANCE also features in our European exploration.
There are some interesting explorations in Dave’s Canadian Corner. If you have any related follow up (even getting
steamed up) do, please let us all know.
I have been trying to gather RAF Medium bomber nose art, with very little success. Might you have anything among your
papers? If, as appears to be, Grumpy is going to Seattle with Grumpy ‘B’ on the nose [the Red Indian head was not there
on the Starboard side when she flew] and in RAF colours it will be a proud addition to the American sky.
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Those of you who flew from Hartford Bridge may have chanced to see a Lysander. Probably black. I was lucky to confirm
that occasional agents were flown out from there; I met a man who flew them.
As a personal snippet; I used to watch 16 Squadron [who were later with P.R. Allison Mustangs and Spitfires at HB]
Lysanders just back from France at Dunquerque time from my [Folkestone] schoolroom window. On one occasion -- a
French lesson and, after all, they were just back from France -a Lysander and a local
Hurricane were having a mock dog fight. The Lizzie completely out-manoeuvred the Hurri in
changes of both speed and direction. They got lower and lower until the Hurricane overshot the
Lysander and flew into the hillside. The same chalk hillside that was sprouting a long, white,
horizontal anti-invasion trench; and, incidentally, a large Moseley Fascist lightning ‘S’.

A NIGHT VISITOR BY THE DOZEN
FROM YVES GUEGUEN’S DIARY
Translated and sent to us by Sister Laurence Mary

The Eventful Departure
At last! On 10 February 1943, I decided my course of action. I left France via Spain and Gibraltar to England.
The Resistance Network had organized my route and they gave me the task of escorting two RAF officers who
had crashed in Holland and were hiding in Paris. The fact that our ‘Rendezvous’ was in the forecourt of the
Sorbonne, and my having to carry a copy of the ‘Dar Avier’ newspaper as a means of recognition only added
to my excitement and anxiety about this new clandestine task. At the Sorbonne I met two rather awkward
fellows. One was flamboyant, with large freckles; the only reason to doubt he was an airman was the length
of his hair. As to the other, he was so typically British that the only doubt I had would be his rowing position
in the Oxford or Cambridge boat. The leaders had certainly sent me two of His Majesty’s typical subjects and
of course neither could speak French.
Everything went according to plan in the Metro, at the station, and in the train as far as Vierzon, where there
was a German checkpoint on the demarcation line. I briefed my two English companions. They were to say
nothing but simply show their false identity cards (undetectable, I had been told) which they had been given
when they set out. One card was made out to Monsieur Laurier, the other to Monsieur Menard, both butter
and cheese merchants, I believe. Our optimism faded quickly as the loud-voiced ‘Feldgendarm’ brandished
Monsieur Laurier’s card and cast doubt on its authenticity. The Englishman’s smile turned to surprise, then
comprehension, as the German who pointed to the door and pushed the card into his pocket. Calm prevailed
while the traveller opposite had his card checked, then further uproar when the German turned to Monsieur
Menard who soon found himself outside, while his suspect card also went into the German’s pocket to rejoin
Monsieur Laurier. I soon realized what was going to happen to me, so while the German was checking the
opposite seat, I quietly got up and left the compartment. To my amazement, nothing happened. I stepped
down onto the platform and quickly told my tow RAF companions that they were to hide and try to make for
the rendezvous in Toulouse, which I had hopefully arranged.
For almost two hours the Germans searched the train and surroundings, while loudspeakers constantly called
out for Monsieur Laurier and Monsieur Menard. At last the train moved off and I spotted my two smiling
Englishmen taking their seats. They had been hidden by a railwayman and so were able to board another
carriage when the train left.
We stayed in the last carriage as far as Pau, the beginning of the forbidden zone. As soon as I gave them a
signal that the inspectors were approaching, they were to sit out on the buffers. The inspectors were French
but very efficient. We were held up in Pau for three days without identity cards, so we sent to the cinema as
soon as it opened and stayed until the end of the last performance. This meant we saw the film ‘The Night
Visitors’ twelve times! On the fourth day, however, a message from the Network gave us a meeting place on
the outskirts of Pau.
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“WHY TELL THEM ALL THE OLD THINGS” *
Gerda, Joyce in England,
Konong-Velleman, neice of
Joops Velleman, had made a
film of his life; she was waiting
at the gate of the house on the
edge of the Broads.
In the
Grannie flat upstairs was Jane
Clover. It was the day before
her birthday but she had already
seen her birthday present DVD.
Back in the days when Joops
Velleman was an Air Gunner in
320 Squadron flying from
Attlebridge her friend Betty,
who was soon to arrive and had
not yet seen the film of Joops’
life, had a birthday and planned
a (rationed) party; some of
320 were invited. Joops was one of them. We had a rather special
gathering. The film induced a lot of reminiscence of the days when they
lived in Weston.
Before I left in the evening, Joyce asked if I would take her to Luton for her
Friday flight, calling at Duxford on the
way. I had to be out of my cottage on a
farm on Saturday morning and I had
hoped to visit Duxford so it was easy to fit
in. My cottage was between Swannington [A 100 Group airfield from

which flew - past tense - Mosquitos on night intruder operations; did you
ever fly flare dropping ops. for Mossie intruders ? 226 did, how about the
others? If so, do you know who the Mossies were? ] and Attlebriodge,
whose airfield was actually in the
Westons. About 50 miles from
Jane’s present house.
‘My’ farmer (Ian) owned land in
Weston on the old air field.
With it he had bought a derelict
Nissen hut, now overgrown with shrubs and trees and left full of
junk by the previous owner. Ian had noticed some drawings on
the tatty old walls and took me to ‘see’ them.
There was no
light in the hut; I took blind pictures of the panels with flash.
They must have been sketched by bods who lived in that hut;
the girlfriend over the bed? RAF, Commonwealth, American or
even Dutch? My imagination went through the gate.

* Theme music to the DVD we hope to show at the re-union.
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SNIPPETS
320 Squadron met night flying and Gee at Attlebridge, at a time when
Luftwaffe intruders were not uncommon. A.G. Cor Smit (the bearded one)
was on his first night flight, in his turret, when the corner of his eye caught a
flash of light on the Perspex. He swung his guns and fired, thereby becoming
“The man who shot the moon”.
The other Dutchman is Ted Aartsen,
good friend of Joops Velleman who
was lost on Ted’s birthday, the day on
which Joops gave Ted his ring which he
still wears. Here they are carrying the
tribute to be laid at the base of the
memorial Mitchell fin at the premiere
of the Velleman film last September in
Soesterberg Museum.
Only when I saw the DVD version in Norfolk this May did I discover
that it was the actual fin from Joops’ plane, salvaged and kept in
France by the Mayor of Frichemensil to stand on site as a memorial
for 45 years.
Van der Kop’s final act as C.O. was to have it brought to Holland.

On 9th June Gerda Koning-Velleman emailed : “Last week I had a meeting with Teddy Aartsen who was the

man with the ring of my uncle on his finger. We went to Frank Voogt, veteran who was also in Soesterberg.
[When the tribute was placed by the fin …ed.] Teddy was for only 2 weeks in Nederland and goes back to
Indonesia to stay there forever and ever. You can imagine it was a good but sad day.”

DUXFORD DISNEY
Parking at Duxford R.A.F. Museum, looking between the
buildings, we saw a Mitchell.
Was it the Dutch one ready for
the airshow on two day’s time? To greet Dutch Gerda; or was
it Grumpy allowed out of the Aircraft Restoration Co’s hanger for
a breath of air ?
Coming out of the
entrance hall; it was
Grumpy.
Either
way it was the type
of
aircraft
that
Gerda’s uncle crewed; which called for a pose beneath the gun
turret. As we spoke with a Restoration Co man the picture was
improved by a Spitfire flying above and landing just behind the
B.25.
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Conversation suggested that Grumpy was due for his first post-maintenance test flight at 16.00; just early
enough before we had to leave to catch the Rotterdam flight from
Luton. Duxford has plenty of interest; on that day in the air
particularly. The static stuff would not disappear.
It looked hopeful when a ground crew member came out to
Grumpy a while before four o’clock, followed by another who
turned the engines over by hand. Two more, presumably
aircrew, climbed aboard.
In due course the port engine fired; and I missed the starting
smoke. I caught the starboard one. Chocks away, the nose
dipped on its wheel and Grumpy was taxiing.

SNIPPETS 2
139 Wing air space will be torn apart by Red Arrows,
not the anti- Panzer little friend] , the

s i l e n c e

the Blades, the noise of a Typhoon

of an acrobatic glider

[current,

among a host of other aircraft;

plus the most entitled, the Dutch Mitchell.

The

crew of which usually make Veterans welcome to visit the
aircraft and, if you are sufficiently agile (oh, to be twenty
again) climb aboard.
Meet them in the Veterans tent.

To be in the Veterans tent make sure you ask to be on
the Veterans list.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
THE END OF YEAR FIGURES WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE RE-UNION

[MAYBE THIS SHOULD READ ‘THE TREASURER’S REQUEST’.]
The 2nd TAF MBA needs a new treasurer.
After 4 years in the post it is time for me to move on and I will be resigning at the next AGM. So, the search
begins for the next wonderful volunteer. How can I describe this role? You become a valued member of a
wonderful committee and you get to interact with many lovely members. In regards to time it is a few hours
a month at the most plus one annual report at the AGM. The treasury side of it is very simple and no
experience is needed (I didn't have any!). Full instructions will be provided.
If you have any questions then please contact me.
[One factor in Amanda’s request is mentioned in Russ’s report, in regard to which I am sure we all send Amanda and Guy
hearty congratulations and good wishes...ed.]

REGISTRARS REPORT
There are no new members and other changes are, unfortunately, remembered in the Last Post.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
Do you remember those little canted crosses reminding you
what not to do.

About 15 years ago while I was putting

together the Themes to Hartford Bridge, Prune and Last Words
intruded.

I drew this sketch.

from Ted Gill,
Bawdeswell.

I visited the new,

While in Norfolk, following a suggestion
well only 56 years old,

On 6th November 1944 a

damaged Mosquito crewed by P/O James
McLean and Sgt. Melvin Tansley of 608
Squadron attempting to return to R.A.F.
Downham

Market

Victorian church,

crashed

into

the

effectively destroying

it. The pictured cross remained standing
and is beside the church now.

The

church was Victorian because the old one
(14th C) destroyed itself when the tower fell on the nave.
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church at

The crew are remembered by a lighted wall plaque made from part of the Mosquito.
As I learned the story I had a slight feeling that my cartoon was in bad taste but that sort of humour was
deliberately offending to save.

Any Prune or Last Word stories will be welcome.
Did you happen to fly a flare dropping op on 6th November 1944?

SWANTON MORLEY; ROBERTSON BARRACKS
The airfield itself is open farm land across which the wind whipped. It looked like grazing but no animals were
visible.

It is still used by the occupying Brown Jobs -- the Light Dragoon Lancers who are currently in

Afganistan. Hardly a soul stirred in the Robertson Barracks, once known as R.A.F. Swanton Morley. The
Tower is still there, my escort believed it to be a listed building, now used by the Medics as Admin. On the top
the wind was really evident across the farm land which was once
the air field; offering a very short take off to the east, but all was
quiet. The Paper Maker’s is no longer a pub, having been closed
by the brewery, re-opened as an independent and now closed
again. Darby’s Farm by the junction below the church is now a
very friendly pub which serves very good English food.
Tradition dies hard in the country; the local beer is sold warm.
The big east end window of the church is filled with Squadron
crests and there is a Service corner in the graveyard, largely for
members

of

Royal

Air

Forces

from

around

the

World.

Unfortunately, as with many churches these days, the church was
locked.
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BYLAUGH HALL

Bylaugh Hall -by Roger Fryatt
There are at least two folk stories about this building. One is that
the estate was originally acquired from Richard Lloyd by the
Lombe Family (subsequently known as Evans-Lombe) as the
result of a card game, when the Lloyd's butler drugged his master's
wine. The other is that when the Hall was originally built it had a
curse put on it by the Lloyd's nursemaid to the effect that it would
only stand for one hundred years. Whatever the truths involved in
these tales, it is certainly the case that within one hundred years of
its construction it was "a conspicuous ruin".
At one time the Hall was an Officers Quarters for R.A.F. Swanton Morley

100 Group R.A.F. were formed on November the 23rd 1943, with their headquarters at Radlett in
Hertfordshire, although they soon relocated to Bylaugh
Hall near Swanton Morley in Norfolk. Also known as "100
(Bomber Support) Group, they were the "clandestine" side
of Bomber Command.
Driving
up

to

Bylaugh
Hall
today
tells a mixed story.

It has a deserted look;

currently only one occupant,
named Howard.

there is

a very helpful Security man

He is the only person I have met in

England who volunteered a “Thank your members who flew
and made it possible for us to live as we do.” As I left he said tell any of them who want to visit that I will
always let them in to look around. That, of course is until a new owner moves in. It would seem that the
money that had been lavished on reconditioning the inside to a very high standard hotel/conference centre ran
out and the banks repossessed.

The control

centre became a conference room but some
remained a shell; as was the whole before the
conversion

began.

The

quality

of

the

conversion is superb, but now sad and empty.
The grounds away from the Hall have run wild,
cuddling a number of Nissan huts in greenery.
Just beyond that is a pig farm which looks like
a half scale Nissan Hut camp (with very large
scale pigs in occupation).
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FOULSHAM AIRFIELD
Parachutes out of beer (see last edition); now beer out
of Hangers. One of the Foulsham hangers still standing
in its original form is currently used as a grain store.
An artic’ owned by a malting firm left while I was there.
As part of a large farm warehousing project it is likely
to be renovated before long.
A nearby one looks the
same but in a pristine green skin.
An ‘H’ pair of workshops are becoming an air
conditioned potato store plus offices. Other buildings,
some of them new, are busy; either as functioning units
or in the course of modification. A commercial entity handling large scale farm products it is known as
Addisons Farm.
It was suggested to me that Addison used to fly from here and that one of the managing
partners, who is a pilot with an interest in aviation history,
chose the name.
Unfortunately he was in a meeting so I
could not ask him.
The airfield is mostly bright yellow with
rape, while sheep grazed alongside the hanger. All the people
I met were genuinely interested in Medium Bombers.

HORSHAM ST. FAITH
NORWICH AVIATION MUSEUM
On the northern edge of Norwich International Airport, which is the current development of Horsham St.
Faith, is the Museum.
The first impression [well, actually my second; my first call was when it was
closed for a committee meeting of the volunteers to discuss, among other things, what would be done when
the new road was built through the site] was that it was a bit scattered. It is, but the scattering contains a
great deal of interest. Many well restored static aircraft illustrating Norfolk’s aviation story and a number of
huts of WW2 vintage, each displaying an aspect of that story.
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Inside the main building is a mass of fascinating sections. They cover
both R.A.F. and U.S. flying, mostly WW2.
Not a lot about Medium
Bombers, probably more Dutch than British;
a chance happening
through a Dutch donation. 2nd. T.A.F. was represented largely by 100
Group; and an intriguing story that is.
One of the U.S.A.A.F. units was the 458th. Bomb Group flying
Liberators.
The 458th Bomb Group with its four B-24 Liberator-equipped squadrons
were based on the rebuilt airfield from March 1944 to July 1945,
operating as part of the US Eighth Air Force's 2nd Air Division. Returned
to the RAF on July 15, 1945, Horsham came under Fighter Command
control first with Mosquitos, then Hornets, Meteors and Hunters before
the RAF finally quit the station in 1960. The airfield then came into use
for private flying and commercial operations, eventually being
established as Norwich International Airport.
The early days of R.A.F. Horsham St. Faith from 1939 saw Blenheims
and the first Mosquitos; but none of our Squadrons, before the airfield
was handed over to the U.S.A.A.F.
It reverted to R.A.F.FighterCommand inJuly1945.
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Our American member, Dick Verdon, [Liberators, Italy] who brought the B.25 ‘The Gal From Kalamazoo’ to our
notice and who is responsible for her display cabinet in the Kalamazoo Air Zoo is also behind the neighbouring
cabinet for ‘The Kalamazoo Kid’.
That story, as told by Dick in the Kalamazoo Air Zoo newsletter, is:
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Harking back to Moss, Fee and Manston, with links to the above and Foulsham (& Merston):

A U.K. LITTLE FRIEND
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Dispersals • OZ Occurrences
MORE STRIP POKER IN AUGUST 1944
This time from Oz; an extract from ‘Odd Bods’ Secretary and Co-Founder George Smith of Ringwood East,
holder of the French Legion d'Honneur.
Via the ‘Odd Bods’ newsletter and Dave P. in Canada. Used here with the permission of 'The Odd Bods'
newsletter editor, Mr. Walter Eacott and George Smith (‘Our’ Treasurer Amanda’s Grandfather).
On Sunday 6 August news came through from the French Maquis that the Germans had brought up from
southern France large numbers of panzers to throw into the battle around Falaise and many of them were
hiding in a forest south east of Thury Harcourt. At 1845 hours we took off in ‘P-Peter’ as part of a force of 36
aircraft from the Wing. As we approached the target area it wasn't difficult to see where we were heading as
the leading boxes were already copping a pasting - our first experience of a ‘box barrage'.
The problem for our box was worsened when we heard those awful words from the leader's bomb-aimer;
"Sorry Skipper, around again" and the leader dutifully took us in a wide sweep to port. We joined the queue
once again and began the run in. We saw aircraft going down and others dropping out of formation badly
damaged. Every aircraft in our box was damaged; for us part of the starboard fin and rudder was gone and
there was a large hole in the starboard engine nacelle. As an example, 226 Squadron 137 Wing had 18 aircraft
on that Op and 6 of them force-landed in northern France including Odd Bod Ray Kelly and his crew. Fading
power and falling behind the formation and losing height our skipper decided we would not make it across the
Channel and he spotted a small strip which turned out to be B7, a Typhoon strip. In spite of the Commanding
Officer of the squadron waving us off, Ted landed ‘P-Peter’ at speed on what looked like a cricket pitch.
Straight off the meshing runway we went into a cornfield, leaving quite a mess. None of us understood a lot of
the French language but there was no mistaking what the irate French farmer thought of us and no doubt of
our parentage.
We stayed the night with the Typhoon boys and the next day were taken to B14 strip and flown by Dakota to
Northolt to await an aircraft from the squadron to pick us up.
Two interesting things happened while we were waiting. A Dakota arrived in the circuit escorted by a large
number of Spitfires and when it landed who should appear at the door but the Prime Minister, Winston
himself, of course with the cigar already lit! He waved to the assembled small crowd, possibly thinking what a
scruffy lot were the group of airmen, coated with all that Normandy dust, unshaven and with all their gear.
The other thing we noticed was a York aircraft, not often seen,
and went to investigate. Finding the door open we were
intrigued at how lavishly appointed it was and while absorbed in
stickybeaking a "Chiefie" (Flight Sergeant) came along and
explained that Lord Mountbatten was on a flying visit to U.K.
from Burma and it was his aircraft.
We received a message that the squadron aircraft would not be
coming until the next day so we were found a billet and arrived
back at Dunsfold at 1400 hours on the 8th to be told that we
were on the battle order the following day the 9th August.
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Avro York

Also from George Smith, the following comment on the May dispersals:
The article on the back page of the Alberta Aviation Museum in Edmonton was of interest to me because for
some 25 years or so I have been corresponding with Fred Guest, a Canadian pilot with 180 from August 1944
to early in 1945 who lives in Edmonton. His other crew members were George McDonald, Observer RCAF,
Keith Mitchell, W/Ag RAAF (both now deceased) and Art
Briggs-Jude, AG RCAF.

For some time now Fred

regularly visits the Alberta Museum keeping a close
watch on the restoration work on the museum's Mitchell
(they also have a Ventura) and helping out answering
visitor's questions about the aircraft. In June 2008 the
Museum had its open day and a Mitchell was flown up
from Texas as part of the display and Fred was given a

chance to sit up in the cockpit of the Texan Mitchell. He
had some trouble getting into the aircraft but the young
pilot made sure that he made it and Fred could not get
over how small was the space in the cockpit. Apparently
Fred spent some time in the RCAF Reserve post-war and
flew Mitchells with 418 Sqn. See attached photos of Fred
and the visiting Mitchell. I think Fred is 87 and generally
has kept in pretty good health although last year he had a
number of strokes, however, he seems to have come through that problem well and at Christmas time was
looking forward to getting out on the ski slopes again.

GORDON ASTON ABOUT Ray Rogerson’s picture and other things:
Gordon tells us that he trained with the two gunners in
the Rogerson photograph; the one at the back on our
left was Locke was Locke. On his arm, just visible by
Quick’s right ear, above his stripes is a musician Badge.
[There should be a story there...Ed.]
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January 5th. 1945, HD388 ** a Mitchell of 226 Squadron flown by J. B.
Brodie (RCAF) was shot down by flak near St-Vith. The crash landing in a
Dutch field was softened by snow and the crew escaped. Gordon Aston
and the other gunner were walking along a road, in flying gear with flak
helmets and Gordon with his boot showing a bomb about to hit a
Swastika, met a couple of Dutch girls, to whom they offered their
chocolate issue. The girls refused it and took them to a house. Here
they were given wine and welcome until some American soldiers burst in
with rifles at the ready; one of which was stuck into Gordon’s back. The
Americans were persuaded that the R.A.F. Blue was not German Field
Grey. Had the girls, perhaps aided by the Swastika, made the same
mistake and reported it? The gunners were then taken to the American
base and on to Brussels; from whence they rejoined 226.

Sgt Fitzgerald & Sgt Aston

** [by voice Gordon says HD380, [it looks like 388] but that one was ‘Y’ of 98 Squadron in which the crew in
Ray Rogerson’s picture were killed. In that connection, Locke and Ward trained with Aston at 26 O.T.U.,
before going to Finley to meet Mitchells together; Locke and Ward went on to 98 and Aston to 226 in
Melsbroek and Vitry respectively. Gordon was told that ‘Y’ had its tail unit shot off and then crashed into a
factory. ]
Gordon Aston’s Log Book shows that 226 Squadron did participate in the raid on The Hague on March 3rd.
1945 as mentioned in the Secretary’s report in the May Dispersals. He says that they were also told to bomb
a large building which was Gestapo H.Q. They were later told the Gestapo had evacuated and were replaced
by civilian women and children.

[The plot thickens...ed.]
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